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CHAPT�� 1 
INTRODUCTION 
1 
2 
In every period man has believed himself to 
be at a time of transition, a turning-point in his 
way of life. It is believed by many we are present-
ly at a turning-point of great importance. To sup­
port such claims the proponents of thi• line or 
thought point to our changes in economics, industry, 
and social attitudes. Advances in medicine, science, 
and technolo gy have greatly altered our way or life, 
giving rise to problems of over-population, alienation, 
and creeping inflation. The question then is, 110an 
we have a change of age without a change of thought?" 
The conduct of modern man has been explored 
repeatedly and relentlessly by playwrights, novel­
ists and philosophers. James Baldwin has exposed 
the havoc that develops in aan when he is surrounded 
with ambiguity; John Updikep through mythologizing, 
presents visions of man's confusions; J. D. Salinger 
uses the innocence of youth to portray the indecisive­
ness of today's man; John Steinbeck scrutinizes 
man's concept or morality; I.tdward r\lbee hides man 
in obscurities. These are but a few of the writers 
probings at our generation. 
3 
In art the concept of man in this century 
has been undergoing an accelerated aetamorpho­
si5. Aztists have conceived man as an illusion, 
a machine, a aoulless creature, a dissected, _ 
dislocated, dehumanized man. In abstract or 
non -objective painting man has been completely 
ignored. Yet artists' concern for man and his 
conce�t can be seen in the many prevailing 
styles or extreme statements. Through these 
revolutionary styles artists have tried to 
communicate by conjurin9 up horror, astonis h ­
ment ,  and anger. They have depicted man as a 
small creature surrounded by vast inhuman 
masses; they have enlarged man to gargantuan 
proportions; they have constructed man as disas­
sociated from reality; but he does not control 
any other human thing, and he rarely controls 
himself. 
Developments in the field of psychology 
have made man increasingly aware oi his per­
sonal being. Man is scrutinizing his psyche 
for the :force& that ca.use his actions. .He is 
trying to achieve an underst anding of himself 
4 
with reassuring stability in a time of great 
instability. �trangely, in spite of the empha­
sis and advances marle in education, man has 
become confused about his purpose. He lacks 
empathy, he is insensitive to his fellow man. 
Man feels a remoteness, a loneliness in a world 
which stresses the importance of communication. 
He is fighting the fate of becomin9 a mere 
object, a non-being. 
�ainters seem to have developed a philosophi­
cal attitude in their paintings of man. They are 
painting man in di.fferent kinds of "realities" 
which reveal their rra9mented existence of iso­
lated emotions. Figurative painters view man in 
a universe in which he is abandoned and unguarded, 
where unique responsibilities heighten his alone-
ness. 
This follows the existential philosophy of 
Jean-Paul �artr�. Sartre believes t�Bt each 
individual lives in his own world and the meaning 
and value created in this world comes from man's 
own existential choice. 
5 
He says: 
dut to become truly alive one must 
become aware of oneself as an 'l' 
---that is, a true existential sub­
ject, who must bear alone the re- . 
sponsibility for his own situation . 1 
The existential concept that has had the 
greatest influence o� contemporary painters 
depicting man is the concept o:f alienation. 
One sees a devastating loneliness in many o:f 
the subjects of current figurative paintings. 
E::ven when the1e is a group of figures, which 
is rare, one feels that they are estranged. 
The subjects :;'onvey such an abandonment that 
the viewer wants to ask, "What have I done?" 
This points to the fact that no matter how 
differently the image of man is presented, the 
painter is concerned about man's humanity. 
These.painters do not start with the formal 
structure ol.= the body, but begin with a human 
situation. They see anxiety, pride, or courage 
and develop these very human emotions into a 
unique imagery. 
C"'HAPTER II 
FOUR CONCEPT'3 OF MAN 
6 
7 
In his book The Phenom�non or Man, Pierre 
Teilhard de Cha.rdin states: "Our habit is to 
divide up our human world into compartments o:f 
d·�.& i• • I tt2 1 4 erent sorts of ·�ea 1t1es • 
Our paint·-.:rs 0£ man are illustr.ating these 
compartments for •JS. 
In the painting of Willem de Kooning•s 
women , one :finds bound together the feelings of 
fascination and repulsion which creates an 
incertitude concerning their wholeness as individ-
ual form. Andrew wyeth's paintings of people in 
isolated moments illustrate hia concern for the 
feelings of loneliness. �en �tt .. ·1.•r conceives his 
paintings so that man's tragedy is felt �nth com-
passion. Phillip �vergood, with his qualities ot 
:fantasy, creates people t hat hold a constant drea�. 
willem de Kooning 
There is perhaps no st ronger concept on can-
vas than �Jillem df! Kooning ' s  lJomen. This series 
o:f paintings is an active explosion that brings 
response from the most timid of viewers. His 
ivomen contain such powerful SI.lock& t hat the view-
er cannot deny them their psychological content. 
The pain tings sugg,·st a wide range o'f sensations 
an..-1 i nt imations. They are eraotional avalanches 
t o  the eye and mind. ·\t ''t�riot.:ts times de Kooning 
has i ntlicated that his Women are humorous, vulgar, 
and tragic; that they are :1oddesses, sex-queens, 
real and unreal. De Kooning has said, "J·\rt never 
seems to me peacefu l or pure. Nothing is posit i ve 
about art, except that i t  i s  a word."3 
The deliberate ambiguity of these paintings 
presents a concept i n  itself. The bodies are con­
t orted and distorted, yet all the parts are visible .  
De Kooning places one head on another neck, a body 
on unmatched legs, dislocating the image and at 
the same t ime infusing it with deep feeling. The 
figures are made up of complex par'ts t hat somehow 
work as a unit. 
Of the four paintings illustrated, "Pink 
Lady" is the earliest, painted about 1944, and jl­
lustrates de Ko,')nin�� 's beginnings in foroiny his 
Women concept. I:.is pai nt ing is not as violent 
as the later pai ntings; it is mor a  mystical. 
rhe "Untit lec Paintin�1" (1947) or two f"i gux es, 
"llJo.nen J" (1952), � nd "Two Nudes" (1953) are most 
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"PINK LADY" 
WILLEM DE KOONING 
10 
"UNTITLED PAINTING" 
WILLEM DE KOONING 
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typical of the de Kooning concept. In these, the 
imagery consists of huge "bug-eyes11, a. sla.shing 
smile, enor�ous breasts, and n vague but voluptu­
ous body. De Kooning has suggested that the smile 
is symbolic of the vacant but polite expression 
worn by our aociety. He call& it the "Aaaerican 
smile". Thomas B. Hess describe& the Women as 
"queens, tipsy, trullish, hiccuping with Byzantine 
dignity, rulers of a country that naaea its hurri­
canes Hattie or Connie".4 
Whether ser�ous or joking,de Kooning•s 
women are undoubtably a lampoon on America's cult 
of the pretty.girl. They are giant ladies remi­
ni scent of the ones on advertising billboards or 
from the pagea of Playboy magazine. They are not 
mother, wife, or girlfriend, but the ideal built 
up, and then deatroyed. 
Andrew Wyeth 
,\ndrew Wyeth has been described by New 
York's Museum of :·fodern A r t  as a "Magic 1.(�a list11• 
Ihe realism in a .fyeth painting is obvi ous. This 
fact probably accounts for his wide popularity with 
the public. The mag i c  is not so ohvious, :for it 
reaches the viewer indirectly. �erception, not 
techrical skill, is the �yeth magic. 
12 
''WOMEN zu 
WILLEM DE KOONING 
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"lWO NUDBS" 
WIU..BM DE KCX>NING 
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ir.lyeth ha.� said: 
�1y aim is to escape f ro&i, th� medium 
with �hich I work to leave no residue 
of technical �annerisms to stan<l �e­
twe�n my expression and the observer . 
Not to exhibit craft, but re.ther to 
submerge it ar.d make it ri9ht£ully the 
handmaiden of beauty, power, �nd emo­
tional content.5 
By grasping isolated moments in the lives 
of people close to him, Wyeth does escape the 
limitation o( bia medium and produces painting• 
of beauty and pOlrer filled with eaotional con-
tent. These attribute• cannot be separated and 
given individual attention. In a Wyeth painting 
they are·a unity, for they are the embodiment of 
the man. His art is of the human spirit which 
arouses man's sentiments. It provokes memories 
that cut deep impressions . ,�t critic and his-
torian Dr. ildgar P. Richardson hes stated, 
"1mdrew ·'�yeth 's art is an a.rt of observatior:, se-
lection, �n� the i ntensifyin� effect of memory, 
a:f:fect; on, and µo er of vitdd statement. •�6 
un� of wyeth's P.arli�st �ttempts to expre�s 
.:.n individual mood is the 19�..e::.l paintin'J "i-'ublic 
Salet1• The painting depicts the auctioniny of a 
1 
"PUBLIC SALE" 
ANDREW WYEnl 
16 
Pennsylv�ni� hido��r's household contants . 
The bleaknes3 of the painting is intensified 
by the impersonal way in which Wyeth rend�red 
the group of people attending the aucti on . 
!he sale could be compared to a .funeral. 
The £armer i• burying objects that conjure 
memoriea or hi• beloved. They remin� hi• o� 
hi• aloneneaa. Using the truck �or a hearae, 
the people who c ... to hi• aale will couort 
him by carrying hi• reminder• away. 
Wyetb i• known to paint only subjects in 
which he·becomea emotionally involved. The exten t 
o� hi• involv�•nt with bi• subject aatter can be 
seen in �i• painting• o� the Olaon �amily. Thia 
family, cons isting or a brother and a eiater, an4 
their home have become important symbols to Wyeth. 
�hristina Olson, crippled by infantile paralysis, 
has been the subject matter of two of Wyeth's �ost 
memox al> le {.>aintings. "Christina's world" ( l·�-t.d) 
and ;'Miss vl�on" { 1952) ar� at tempts by ·-vyeth to 
illustrate hi& fee::..ing towai.d tbis woman. he be­
liev�� her to be a remarkable woman, who has a 
17 
"OiRISTINA 15 ORLD" 
ANDREW WYEni 
l 
"MISS OLSON" 
ANDREW l\lYE'm 
keen mind ant� has maintained an inde.fatig<'!ble 
interest in life, despite her handicap. 
uchristine 's \.Yorld" te9an de"eloping into 
a painting th� day .Jyeth saw 1"dss Olson pickin9 
berries near her t'amily :farm. She moved with 
such di:f':ficulty that Wyeth :felt thia was her 
world . 
It is a world of . .outward physical strug�Jle 
for Miss Olson. Her li.f e· ia controlled by her 
�1andicap, but it has not . de:f'eat·ed. her. She 
could be a syabol o:f the way all pe0ple struggle. 
In the.1952 painting of 11Mi .. Ol•on," ' . 
-,'1yeth •h01!'• her holding ... sick kit.ten. -The paint­
ing �eema to convey that Mias Olson knows from her 
own su:f£•ring ihe pain• o:f the kitten. Her face 
is filled.with sensitive empathy :for the less for-
tunate. The kitten is no longer free because he 
KH��ds the under st anding o:f this gentle woman. 
n1ere is a bond tetween them. 
1"h� p.::..intinq "Miss OlSOli" is a portrait in 
the sense tt1ot :i. t :.i.S a likenes�.; of tne woman and 
yet it is not a portr ait . D1is is true also of 
�is painting of his childhood physician, Dr. 
�1argaxet I. Hand y . The painting resembles the 
21 
"DR. MARGARET I. HANDY" 
ANDREW WYETH 
' ) . 
• J • 
doctor but it does not stop there. It is an 
Rxprassion of her sturdy character and faith-
fulnes� to her profe ssi on. 
In all of •.Jyeth's figurative paintin9s 
there ia a dignity •>£ the human spiri t  t hei.t is 
inesc�:Pllhle. .G:ach person thilt appears in a 
lfyeth painting seems proud o.f hi!§ individualism. 
Thia quality reach-es its epitome with the paint-
in9s of fom Cl�rk. 
�yeth did numerous p�intin�s and studies of 
""ir. Clark , attempting in ec::-.ch of them to depict 
the apparttnt and not so apparent dignity of this 
old gentl eaan . Mr. Clark was known as a Moor ot' 
Dela;11are, but there :ls no det'ini te known origin 
for his p eople. His skin was negroid, but his 
eyes were blue a nd alanted. His frame was lean 
and lanky with strong curved features. 
Though . .Jyeth says that h� never rte ally 
caught on canvas the qualities that make the man, 
two paintin96 in the Tom Cleilk series are indis-
r·ut ably vivid impressions. fh� one tit led "TI1a t 
Gentleman" (1960) is a study in the quiet dignity 
of an old man conte1opl.atin9 the troasux:es o:f hi.s 
"nlAT GENTLEMAN" 
ANDREW WYETH 
"GARRET ROOM" 
ANDREW WYETH 
l:i.fe. He knows that his individualism is the basis 
.for esteem by others. He trea sures the obscur�ness 
of his heritage for it has given him a life filled 
with challen9e. 
In 1962 .Jyeth painted .Vlr. Clark aslee_r, in 
his "Garret 1<ooru11• The cove·ring on his bed was a 
silk patchwork quilt made by his grandmother. �ith­
in this sleeµing .figure, surrounded by his only con ­
tact with his ancestry, is the self-assured dignity 
of the mc.n. 
Ihe .fifteen - ye ar-old negro 91rl i n  the paint­
ing 11D?.y at the Fair" (1963) is anothe r example of 
Nyeth's use of a solitary withdrawn rigure to por­
tray a c.1ood. The (lirl is dressed and waitin9 for 
her day ot the county fair. The day to which she 
has been looking forward has come. bhe illustrates 
the shyness that can come with excitement. Her shy­
ness is one that is characteristic not only of child ­
hood. There ar� times when the young adult, th� 
middle aged, and t �1e old suffer the same pang& of 
shyness, a universal experience. 
"I am better," · :yeth has said, "when I work 
wit h fewer objects. out I have to start with c 
rich concept and boil it down to it�; casence.117 
"DAY AT THE FAIR" 
ANDREW WYETH 
26 
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"HANDBALL" 
BEN SHAHN 
21 
.vyetil's figurative paintings center around 
on<?. object, the individual. Through these single 
f.i�ures he, almost passionately, draws out themes 
dealinry with man's identity. �yeth can perceive 
and has the ability to paint lone!liness, isolation, 
dignity, death, joy---all things that make a man. 
Ben Shahn 
11\..:orupassion for su.tf'ering has been the con­
stant intention 0£ my work since I first picked up 
a paintbrush.118 This is the theme given by Ben 
3hahn for his painting. We must assume this ref­
erence applies to his work beginning with the 1930 
series of paintings on the �acco-Vanzetti trial. 
fhese paintings labeled Shahn a social-realist. 
�rom this time, all of Shahn's work has been char­
acterized by his depiction of man. 
l:is "compassion for suffering" is most notabl� 
jn painti ngs that �ne could call protest paintin�s. 
These paintings were most o:ften studies or· injustice 
in our society. "Handball", painted in 1939, is a 
vivid protest of the crowded tenements in New York 
City. The composition 0£ this painting is in broad 
uncomplicated areas, t)ut tne feelir.g evoked is one 
2 
"LONELY STRETCH" 
BEN SHAHN 
0£ choking closeness. It seams th at .:>hahn is 
trying to t�ll the viewer that his most spacious 
0lains and loftiest dreams are surrounded by his 
ever present fellow man . 
�ince the concept ion of the �acco-Vanzetti 
series of paintjn�s, �ha.tin h.�� shown concern for 
an overall truth, a truth that woulri lift man fr�m 
loneliness and single-mindedness of purpose to a 
unity o.f sµirit and common objectives. His belief 
has been that art is the medium in which one can 
most effectively depict man's inhW'llanity to man. 
He said, "If we are to have v�lues, a spiritual 
life, a culture, these t hings must find their 
:i.magli?ry and their interpretation through the arts.119 
Man and imagery are alzcost synonymous in 
5hahn's paintings. He has deviserl many personal 
symbols to emphasize a particular meani ng . Fa­
mi li �r symbols are repeated in many of Shahn's 
paintings which leads one to the "Shahn imag�". 
"l.onely �;tretch", a 1945 w•:>rk, n.nd ".·)pring", 
pajnted in 1947, illustrate one of Jh�h n's images. 
The l'°Jarrenness or a rai lro�d embank ment in ''Lonely 
30 
0SPRING'' 
BEN SHAUN 
31 
�:tretch" is made even ooore prominent t.�y the red 
fence and the utility wires. The fence as �ell 
�s the wires seems to have no end. They are aE 
continuous as the unseen railroad tracks. The 
solitary uan standin9 �top the embankment c0nvoJys 
the concept of man's alonenes£ in the machine agn. 
There are miles of track, engines that fol low the!'1, 
but where is man to go where he will not be alone? 
Man has conveniences, as illustrated by t�e utility 
lines, th�t �ake his confinement more e�joyable. 
But can the�:e usefu l obj ects be a substitute f'.()r 
lov�! �s conveyed by 5hahn. �ith his red fence, 
we seem to be "boxed in." 
V:i th 1'6pring" ,  �hahn uses roads moving into 
infinity to dramatize another type of aloneness, 
the aloneness o:f young love. The .feeling that 
there is no one else; the two of us are one. 
The l.:..ck of detail in this paintir.g empLa­
siz&s its mood and makes the small �ieces of <la-
t�il more evoc�tive. !he .floweni see1'• to heighten 
t�e effect of aloneness because the lovers are so 
intent upon them. Th� two fiaur�s in the backgro�nd 
"EPOCH" 
BEN SHAHN 
$erve as re�inders of our population. They do 
this just as well as many figures. 
�;hahn • s use of uni eye le per:f.or1 .: :cs in the 
1951 pai.nting "lipoch1• presents the image of in­
stability in today's life. 
The halanciny man in black could be a 
symbol of roan as he is drawn by opposing forces. 
One o:f l1is s1Jpporters hold; a sign saying ''yes " , 
the other is neqative. This is Sha.hn's state­
�ent on the precar::i ousness or our lives. H.e ha-.R 
said, "the 0orld often takes on a circus atmo­
sphere.1110 
Whether h;.s painting is an indictment of 
ma.n's actions or a subjective concern :for people 
and the way they live, Shahn's work is a personal 
state.01ent about our world. 
Phillip Evergood 
It has heen said that one of the functions 
of the artist is to dramatize reality. In the 
work of f'hillip avergood, dramatiza'tio"l of li.a.1 '�. 
sit uation is a r eality. Courageous action in his 
pa:i.nting becomes magnif'ied to the point that they 
34 
"MY FOREBEARS WERE PIONnERS" 
PHILLIP EVERGOOD 
are tinged with fantasy. Evergood's paintinqs are 
visual chastisements on man's inhum�nity to rntln. 
•overty, loneliness, \'lisease, corrupti..:>r---
all thi n9s that meke ma.n less human---appear .:as 
content in bvergood's work. 
, 1� a basis for his work. llvergood rec al ls: 
�n a cold �inter night when I went out for 
..: '>t�lk down ,.Jlristopher -'t. tmfards North 
rtiver, I came to a big empty lot with about 
i"i :fty little snacks o�. it all made out c.·:.i.· 
old tin cans, crates, orange boxes, ruat­
tre$:.1.i.'s for roofs. �now was orJ tht �ro..:.rid, 
� fire lit, end a group of negroes an� 
:.l 11=1 ·ce ruen wer� huodlel3 around the fire. 
Th0.se were the outcasts of. New York, t.he 
out<.�cl'.)tS ot· ci vilizc.tion • • • •  then l got a 
brain wave. It seerued to me that I shoulu 
l•e
. 
invyf vec in .:r1y wor i< with this kind of 
thing. 
The paintings that evolved from Evergood'� 
experience have been called social realism, imag-
inative realism, surrealism, and expressionism. No 
matter what term they are given, the core of his 
art is seeded in the experiences of life. 
He gives as a challenge to the viewers of 
his work: 
You have to know humanity at the time you 
live• You can't .; ust sit dowTJ c" t .::1. <l'-t� .� 
and write a novel unless you've lived it, 
b:1 .. :Qd, unle�.s. yc..1· 've c..h:J\�1-. w�ll .� c.t irt •• 
cold basement half' the night with down-and­
outers ;;lod :felt tteir Sllifer11r.;. 1:2 
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Ir. the painting "My Foreh'lar s !Jere Pio­
neers" (1940), Ever9ood illust.c'"tes the loneli­
ness of cld age. The proud lady has outlived 
her pi0neering forebe�rs and is left alone with 
their accomplishments. Their house Pnd the land 
they cl e ared has just been attacked by a hurri­
cane. But the destruction caused by nature can­
not destroy the dignity given her by ancestors 
who came over on the Mayflower and fought Indi­
ans. Nature can only oive her loneliness by 
letting her live too long� 
The gaunt sleepless ti9ure in the paint­
ing "Dawn" (1946) could be symbolic of. all 
people who, through circuaatances in their lives, 
wait out the night. She ia ·a pathetic figure 
whose ghostlike features inte�sify her solitary 
state. 
Does loneliness cause such GXasperation 
because there is no place to go and nowht�re to 
return? 
The painti ng "The Forgotten Man" ( c,;,. l 94Q) 
is not just a depiction of a legless man, but a 
poignant expression. As the title implies, our 
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tc ov-� i:.lo·:)kt the- �Qople mo .... 'C ne�·d:{t•l •:>1 help. 1..-e 
lat "the1T: d•�cay dt our dc.o:rst...t.()£5 "".i. t:n UH; i»crio-
1·,.lings o.: t!£(il; Rctive \tO�ld around ti1eru. 
H:.Jori,t1$ Cath�·J.r4l1' (1931) likQ 't'fhe t«or91..>tten 
:11a.1111 is an ext:-r.:-s,;;ion of. a li1� situat ion .ii ll�d 
wi td drama. �'Mom" is aurxounded by the peop!.e 
\11'!'. .. o track her .floors. They ar� the people that 
£-�h� �<nows b11st. (rro1n tbeir f<:.otprinta • ahe has 
·1eari1ed about their live•, thQ place• they are 
9oin9, and thtt success to which they aspire. She 
iicrubs up jay and washes away aorl'Oll' with austere 
dignity. 
llvergood once wrot..e ti�o.t "on one hand we 
see gluttony and sel£-a4.Jgrandi.aeaaetit, and ut.� ·the 
oth'2:c sel1'-abnegation. sacrifice, generosity, and 
heroitim, in di.t.terent me1:iili�Zli of the sai'au hur:Jan 
race. 013 l�ve.c9ood 'u moral vision h.;..s !�::.<.; h:' m on 
assaults o:t: our society. Consistently f·Q illu::.­
trates to tht: �luttonous an<: -��gro.tldiii:�Xs t.:;.vs� 
whc are �eneroua;., heroic, Clnv. Si4'\Cri:fici119. 
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CHAPTaR III 
STYLISTIC ANALY"�I5 
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wor�s of the tour artists presented in the 
precedin0 chapter deserve � s tyl is tic analysis so 
tli<'\t their ind:f.vidual artistic personalj ties do 
not lose their inentity . As presented, they have 
a comroon theme, man. But, tqis does not mean they 
?re in agreement •• artist•. ' ' 
Willem de Koon1ng ' • atyle is one of action. 
The paint surface is built up i� an obviou•.•laah­
i.ng technique. It is impoasib1• to separate the 
.:;oonsciously applie d dashes :from thoae that splat-
ter. Oe Kooning acts, "in the arena of his can-' 
v�.s" •14 He must be quick to judge and ex•rci•e 
methods of control. 
His line is sharp and angular . It au9geata 
speen. The compo sition is made up of draw�nga 
over other drawings, yet th
.
�re is cla_r.i ty. There 
5.s a sense of the tragic in the Women that come • 
o:Jt of the technique. It cannot be attributed to 
the line, color, or compoaition bnt to their to-
tal:lty . 
heinq over-used. tt co1.Jld be th<'t i.t is the r:H.d'lt 
tha't :i.s lite rally over-used and gives the color 
this qut\lity. 
t· :. ?,,. 
This energetic s tyle is clec.rly th«.! only 
one de Kooning knows. '.'her. he v:as asked, 
"�"'hat do you think of � ( a magic realist 
paintex who works in a tight nineteenth 
century style ) ?" He answered, "Well, I don't 
think he u nderstands what he's doing so very 
well.1115 
There could be no style more different 
from de Kooning than Andrew Wyeth'•• His 
meticulous and immaculate paintings leave 
nothing to chance. There is light and airy 
poetry in the \-Vyeth vision. His paintings are 
built on solid ground, ground that includes 
preliminary sketch€s, drawings, and trial 
paintinga. His observations are the result 
of months of thought and work. Through bis 
lengthy observations, Wyeth is able to reveal 
textures and details that make his paintings 
more complex than they seem. 
But it is not the rudiments that are the 
�yeth goal. His purpose is to express a mood. 
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He says i 
I f  I get the emotion of something I 
want to paint , it stays in my mind. 
I dream about it. l t ' s  funny , I may 
even go into my studio and put down 
one or two lines - :·s i f  to protect 
the emotion - and riut . it away and 
then glance at it from time to time. 
! do dozens and do zens of careful 
precise drawings , but when I get to 
the painting I never look at them. 16 
The actual painting becomes a matter of se-
lection and preservation. Wyeth strives .for the 
t imeliest detail, the most expressive light , and 
the unusual viewpoint for his time-consuming re-
alism . 
Bridging de �ooning and \\Tyeth stylistically 
are thQ works o.f Ben Shahn . Shahn ' s  works are 
sharply drawn and .flatly painted. With the use 
of oppos ites , light against dark, small next to 
b i g ,  and delicate balanced by heavy , Shahn has 
produced images that are his . personal .form o.t 
communication. 
Of the .four painters discussed, Shahn re-
lies the most on design. His bleakly simple line 
creates rhythmic patterm in hia work, which be-
comes a type ox pictorial shorthand. This .tact 
has a tendency to make his work concise and 
somewhat understated . 
Shahn 's work is noted for its repeated 
use of imagery. Certain lines and colors have 
become symbols forming a lyrical representation. 
The use or converging lines that do not actually 
converge and a dull red color are two of Shahn ' s  
favorite methods of creating hia images . 
With his £lair for imagery, Shabn haa de­
picted man with a combination of realism and 
abatraction presenting a message in paint. 
The work of Phillip Evergood, like Shahn 's, 
i• essentially narrative. Narratives based on man 
are the Rvergood credo . Man is envisioned in his 
work aa humorous, pathe ti c ,  lonely, and violent. 
The visionary aspect of Evergood's work ia 
that which sets him apart from the other three 
painter& discussed. His concept of man is more 
involved in fantasy. The striking aspect of Ever­
good ' s  work is his quality of fantasy mixed with in­
ventiveness, intelligence, and references to the 
real and the ideal . 
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He has stated : 
Man ha& the same diversity of texture 
and form in his make -up as almost 3ny­
thi ng else , but here something inde­
scribable has been added. One might 
call it inner energy which i s  reflected 
i n  the llxpression. "Ihu& man is a spe­
cial challenge to the artis t . 17 
Evergood has accepted man as a chal lenge �or 
his painting. 
His style is as diverse as his beliefs in 
man. He has used gazing, impressionistic figures 
for one work and in the next painting stark, 
staring, cartoon-like characters .  He i s  known for 
his use of type characters • - tb� Babe, the Muscle 
Man , the Wildflower , the Farmer ' s  Daught er--but 
they n�ver become caricatures . They are always 
refreshingly , and often humorously, invent i v e .  
It is with his humor that Evergood is com-
parable to de Kooning . Their humor i s  bawdy with-
out guilt . Their vulgarity and brashness is 
sensitive and direct . On the contrar y ,  Wyeth and 
Shahn look so deeply that t hey pass humor along 
the way; it would not really fit into their work 
if they recogniz�d it . Yet , wyeth can be rel�ted 
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to Evergood i n  the fact that they single out 
isolated moments in life; de Kooning and Shahn 
deal with man on a broader scope. 
The indi virluality of these four men and 
their concepts o:t' man is truly characteri s t ic 
o:t' our time. 1bey are the embodiaent of repul­
sion , :t'ascinat ion , isolation, coapassion, and 
alienation. 
CHAPTRR IV 
CONCEPT OF MAN PRU.SSHTBO BY AtmiOR 
48 
. " 
For the concluding chapter of this pape r ,  
the author would like t o  present his personal 
view � hrough paint ings dealing with a concept 
of man . n1e ext ent to .;ihicn these ideas were 
formulated at the t ime the individual paintings 
were done c annot really be told . Perhaps the 
knowledge at the time they were painted that 
these paintings would be figurative and, there­
for e ,  reveal a concept of man was enough . 
The £our paintings presented i n  this chap­
ter were compl.ated within a t en month period. 
They have a continuity of thought and , one aup­
poses , they have the same purpose . A t  t he t iae 
the author started paint ing figures , he had just 
discovered the work of the Lebanese poet , art i s t , 
and phi losopher Kahlil Gibran. It is from the 
thoughts of Gibran that these pain t i n9s evolved. 
This s t at ement seems to be a paradox in that the 
words o� Gibr an are filled with the beauty that 
can be found in man , and the paintings seemingly 
depic t  the uglines s .  
so 
AR FIELD 
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Tni s  fact probably can be best explained by 
the words o f  Gibr a n :  
h::ople of u.t·phal�S l�, oea.uty is l i .f  e 
-when life unvei ls her holy .fac e .  But 
you axe life and you are the vei l .  
·.�auty i5 eternity gazing at i tsel.f 
i n  a �1lirror. But you are eter nity 
and you are the mirror . 18 
Three of these paintings are intended to be 
li.fe covered wi'th a veil .  They are mirroring sit-
uations where we could have the beauty of life if 
we could remove the veils covering ourselves. The 
fourth painting i s  i ntended to illustrate the beau-
ty of a special s ituation i n  life. 
The painting called " Resent.:f uln . ..- ::;; s ' 1  is a, de-
9iction of a Gibran aphorism. 
��en my cup i s  empty X resign my­
self to its emptiness ; but when it 
�s half fyll I resent its half­
rulness . 9 
this £ace was intended to represent the re-
sent:fuln�ss on� sometimes .feels when life has not 
dealt hi.ru the :favors he expects or the heights to 
which he as1 ire s .  It is the :feeling o:f being in 
the middle, having enough t o  sust ain but n0t 1-:. ··1ough 
to stand out . It i s  the dr abness or being in one 
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of life ' s  r uts . �ifa could pos si bly be bGaut i ful 
if the necessit y of rout ine could be elimiDated. 
"No, You (;an ' t  Come J [J n ,  is p vie·w at two 
lonely people who could ;>eccme .fr iends and not be 
a lone if t hey could only unm3sk themsleves . t�1t 
they ��uard themseJ.,;es ag;dnst being hurt because 
to become involved i s  to expose their f ault s as 
wel l  a::. their values . The l:eaut y  o'L fri endship 
could be theirs if there were a way to forget the 
past relationships tllC1t damayed their pride . 
The paintin9 t i t l ed '' .\mbiguous Family" is 
based upon the disintegration of the f a.mily as a 
group. 'fhe husband and wife were painted he adless 
to convey the 'Leeling that they lack ident i t y .  The 
child i s  barely visible. It i s as if he should be 
the center of the group and t he force that could 
bring unity to this family. But , no member of the 
f'ami ly can gain enough contact with each other to 
make t hem one . They are three separate beings . The 
beauty ot g i ving oneself C0!11pletely and unsel:fishly 
hes not b�en attained. 
'' The Spirit of Fern and Claude" is the 
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presence of beauty not the lack �f it . This 
painti ng carries thoughts o:t t!it:> bea uty that 
can be had in shal'ing a tra9E;:oy. The tragedy 
coul� be the death o:t a chi ld, the loss of pcs-
sess:i.ons , or the l ack of pur;.-�ose in li.fe . The 
fact t ha t  there is anothar person who w i l l  sha�e 
this tragedy cre ates a beauty rilled with i nner 
peace. 
�'our :tri end is your needs answered. 
He is your field which you aow with 
10•1'! 
.l.nd rel\p with thanksgiving • 
. \nd he is your board and your :t'ireside, 
For you come to him with yoyr hunger , 
•\nd you s "!l! k him :for peace • 20 
CHAPTtU� V 
�UMMARY 
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The philosopher Paul Tillich made the 
following observation a£ter viewing the 1959 
Museum of Modern Ar t ' s exhibit <1ntitled "New 
Iaa9es .of Man". 
they Liobt deaperately over the image 
of man , and by producing •hock and 
fascination in the obaerver , they com­
municate their own concern for threat -
ened and:. etru9glln9 1'u-ai ty. They 
show the smallness of aan and hia deep 
involvement ln the vaet .. ·-•••• of in­
organic aatter ·out of· which he t ries to 
emerge with toil aad· paint tbey de.aon­
stxate the power of technioal fora• over 
ma� by d.isaecting bia · inte, .... . aDd re­
constructing him aa aan doea with nature . 21 
Mr .  Tillich ••• describing tbe concern he 
felt that aany contemporary artieta have for man 
and his situation. Thi• paper baa been an attempt 
at presenting certain contemporary arti st s ' ima�e 
of man . It ia impoesible to determine their genu.-
ine concern for man ' s  humanity, but in a l l  of them 
a philosophical attitude toward man can be not ed. 
lt seems that they are s t riving for a mor� 
compassionate reason for man ' •  motives and weak-
nesse� . The artists ' concern for the human cond i -
t ions of our time i s  appropri a t e  when the univ�rse 
is awesome in i t s  potential . 
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I t  could be as :"ir .  Tillich s ugges ts when he 
says , 1 1 they ( the a r tis t s ; demonst r at e  t he power of 
technical fora• over man oy dis sect i ng him into 
parts and reconstructing him as man does with nat u r e , " 
that the artists are experimenting with man . l:f they 
tear �nan apart and put him toge ther i n  a new .for m ,  wi l l  
man accept o r  reject this tr ans formati on ? I n  order 
to keep hi• equilibriWB, man must ioake a decision. 
The paintings presented by the aut hor can-
not be labeled •ocial comment because they do not 
deal with apeci�ic economic or political problems . 
They are paiptings ot commonplace events · caused by 
the nat ure of man and hi s relat ionships with other 
men . 
The paint ing• are not even event• in that they 
are not a defini te activi t y .  They are effor t s  t o  
contact the sources that auatain life. 
As Chardin has writ ten : 
Man i s  not the centre of the universe 
as once we thought in our aimp lic ity , 
but eoaetbing much more wonder�u l ,  the 
arrow pointing the way to the .final 
unification of the world in terms of 
li.fe . 22 
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